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If Our Prime Minister could return home with a fresh vision of
thOse ideals that vastly transcend for contemporary Canadians
and if Parliamnent could help him link that vision ta the practical
hopes and dreams of Canadians in every corner of the land thon
the Hanse would have donc itS part ta provide a railying point
for federalism which i: the spirit and the substance of ibis
resOlution.

M'r. Denniis J. Milis (Parliamentary Secretary to Minister
'If Industry): Mr. Speaker, I say ta the leader of the Reforux
Party that we welcome this debate today s0 that the Liberai
Party, th.e 43overnment of Canada, can reaffirm its commitment
to Canada's integrity and ta the vision we have for the contry.

I begin with a question related to that portion of your speech
that has ta do with global trading. 1 b
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As our motion suggests, we support the objective of preserv-
ing aur cultural heritage ani diversity which leaves ail kinds, of
room for supporting the concept of preserving Canada's muiti-cultural heritage. Regarding the member's suggestion that it bas
an econornic dimension, we would have no disagreement with
that. Where we wi11 corne ta a difference is on how ta get there.

Our view is that we presorve ihis multicultural heritage by
xnaking that the responsibility of individuals, rnaybe economi-
caily motivatod individuals, privato associations and the lower
love!: of govornment.

W. get the federal governent out of that business and
confine its role to strictly the prevention of discrimnination on
the basis of culture, language or other distinction, The differ-
once is flot with the goal, it la how to get there.

Order. Because of the nature of the speech, the
be even more vigilant. Would ail hon. members
ýir remarks ta the Chair.

Broadview--Greenwood): Thank you, Mr.
stian ta the leader of the Reforrn Party bas ta do
lin>g which the member touched upon in his

iness experts have cornplained that one of the
United States ln international trade ia the lac

th foreign language akilîs. For thc last 25 years
have pramoted a policy of multiculturalism
icouraged people to jpreserve and promote thoir

y1 r LVY-lba anu malis We
t as aur bargaining agent lu
-ements. Our point is that a
nillion people la going ta get
a governn2ent representing 8

1 o mne marier 01
te members of bis

itions of the world,

ties, 1

ie policy Pierre Trudeau enuuciatod in 1971
one of the greatoar advantages that we have as a
,=ause wo have people in aur country who can
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